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Blue Devils Repeat as UCT Champs, Rap GL, 5-2
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Meticulous custom expanded Ranch features 5 bedrooms and 3.1 baths on an acre of pro-
fessionally landscaped property with Trek deck and auto awning. Ideal flow with open floor
plan and spacious rooms, 2 newly renovated baths, fabulous large Kitchen with lots of
counter space, double ovens, Stainless Steel refrigerator & built in desk. Family Room boasts
cathedral ceiling and gas fireplace, finished basement and more. Offered at $779,000

515 Trinity Place #2AN, Westfield
Spacious & Sunny One Bedroom Condo

Loft-like living in Westfield! Streaming with sunlight, this unique one bedroom condo in Westfield provides
the best of many worlds! Updated kitchen with quartz counters and a convenient breakfast bar! Spacious
dining area to accommodate holiday dinners. Oversized great room with a wood burning fireplace, patio
doors to the deck and a  wall of windows. Private bedroom with plentiful storage, accessible to the new
bathroom and in-unit washer-dryer. Dedicated office nook. Outdoor living is a pleasure with both a small
deck and lovely courtyard level patio. The elevator access and assigned underground parking will be appreciated
year-round! Combine this floor plan with 10' high ceilings, gleaming new wood floors, updated windows,
and newer appliances. The Trinity Gardens Condominiums offer a unique location in the bustling town of
Westfield. Steps from the town restaurants, shops and train station, the location remains quiet and residential,
with the option of bucolic bike rides or jogs through the neighborhoods to nearby Tamaques Park. This is a
very special home. Offered for $309,999.
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and she put together one heck of a day
today, and so without her it would be
a different game.”

Scarano pounded the strike zone
early and often, fanning six over the
first three innings, including striking
out the side in the second. Scarano
did not yield a hit until senior catcher
Kacie Worswick doubled in the fourth,
and kept the Highlanders scoreless
until the fifth.

“Going into the game, the first in-
ning I knew I was on. I really felt
good. (Senior catcher) Lizzie Fox
was making some great calls behind
the plate, she caught a great game.
(The) defense was everything I could
have asked for today. Everyone was
hustling, making great diving plays
in the outfield,” Scarano said.

The 15-2 Lady Devils banged out
11 hits, batted .344 overall, and were
four-for-10 with runners in scoring
position against Highlander senior
pitcher Caroline Hewett.

Hewett, who allowed all five runs,
four earned, deftly pitched out of sev-
eral jams during her seven innings in
the circle, helping keep the game close.

Coach MacDonald said, “We beat
them twice before (during the regular
season), had never seen them throw
this pitcher. That being said, I think
that, today, we proved that we were
the better team.”

The Blue Devils started quickly in
the top of the first inning. Leadoff
hitter, senior Cali Chambliss, reached
first on an infield error, and senior
Chrissy Ferraro, who scored twice in
the game, followed with a walk. One
out later, Schaefer launched a rocket
to the fence in left centerfield for a
stand-up double, plating both base
runners for a 2-0 lead. Hewett retired
the next two Blue Devils, avoiding
any further damage.

Schaefer said her approach at the
plate was to focus on hitting the ball
hard. “I wasn’t trying to hit it over the
fence or anything. I just wanted to get
those runs in and help my team as

much as possible. We’re seniors, all
we wanted to do is to come out here,
show them what we got, show what
Westfield has and that’s what we did,”
She said.

Westfield added a run to its lead in
the fourth. Junior Sam Velez ripped a
leadoff single. After Scarano lined
out to right, junior Bobbi Snyder
drilled a single to center, moving Velez
into scoring position at second. When
Kaufman, with two outs, punched a
grounder through the hole at short,
Velez raced home from second, slid-
ing to narrowly beat leftfielder Hayley
Berliner’s throw home to Worswick.

In their half of the fifth, the High-
landers cut the lead to 3-2. Hewett
walked and senior Colleen Frank fol-
lowed with a bunt single. Senior
Carolynne Goldbeck later delivered
a clutch two-out, two-RBI double
down the right field line.

The pivotal play of the game oc-
curred next when Worswick hit a tow-
ering shot deep to left, the ball hook-
ing towards the line, where Kaufman
made a running, sprawling catch in
fair territory near the fence, squelch-

ing the Highlander rally and preserv-
ing Westfield’s lead.

“She made a couple of really good
catches today. Without that defense
you’re not going to win the game,”
Coach MacDonald said about the
defensive heroics of Kaufman, who
also singled twice in the game.

The Blue Devil defense thwarted
another potential threat by the High-
landers, who ended up stranding a
total of nine base runners during the
game, in the sixth. Sophomore Elena
Elliott snagged a sinking line drive
off the bat of senior Grace Sanzalone.
After two singles and a strikeout,
Chambliss tracked down a fly ball
near the line in short left field to close
out the inning.

Westfield tacked on single runs in
each of the last two innings. Snyder’s
second single of the game drove in
Scarano, who led off the sixth with a

double into the left-center gap. In the
seventh, Schaefer singled home
Ferraro, who had bunted for a hit and
moved to second when senior Julia
Criscuolo singled.

Coach MacDonald said, “Today,
one thing we did very well, we were
challenged and we kept getting gritty.
We kept adding one run at a time.
They’re a very good team and they
played really well today, so we had to
do the little things and we managed to
do that.”

Criscuolo, who laced two singles
and was robbed of a hit on a nice
running catch by Frank in right field,
said the team set high expectations
before the season. “It felt good to go
out on top. We were just in it from the
beginning and it was one of our goals
from the beginning of the season to
win the county tournament and also
beat GL, so we kind of killed two
birds with one stone in this game,”
Criscuolo said.

Chambliss said focus and team-
work were the keys to victory. “We
always have great communication,
and we did our job today. Everyone

really wanted it today, which is al-
ways great. We always have great
motivation. We have great coaches.
It’s really a great way to go out.”

Ferraro said the team felt very re-
laxed and did not feel any extra pres-
sure to repeat as champions because
they know what it takes to win. “Win-
ning it with your best friends is awe-
some. We were really mentally in it
this year. Everyone knew what we
had to do and how to do it. If you’re
focused and if you’re thinking you
can win, you can do it,” Ferraro said.

Coach MacDonald said she is very
proud of winning consecutive county
titles, “especially since we were in
such a drought before this, 1998, and,
absolutely, back-to-back, and hope-
fully we can get one together for next
year, too.”
Westfield 200 101 1 5
Gov. Livingston 000 020 0 2

Blue Devils Score in 7th to Edge Highlanders, 5-4
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starting pitcher just as he was in their
first meeting in Berkeley Heights when
the Highlanders won a dramatic, 1-0
pitchers’ duel with ace Ethan Frohman
(6-0 as of May 6). This time Bunting
was going against Steve Duda. Bunting
allowed 10 hits, walked three, hit a
batter and struck out three.

“We didn’t throw a lot of off-speed
today. I missed a lot with it, but the
fastball outside corner worked,”
Bunting said.

The Blue Devils turned a second-
to-first double play in the first inning,
but the 16-2 Highlanders scored a run
in the second when the hot-hitting Ian
Lynch drilled a single to right and
later scored on Ian Woods’ double to
right center. The Blue Devils got the
first of their seven hits when Cal
Robertshaw hammed an RBI double
to center, bringing home Luino.

The Blue Devils upped their lead to
4-1 in the fourth when Hogge
slammed an RBI double to right, Dan
DoCampo slicked an RBI bunt single
past the pitcher’s hand and Anthony
Perconte poked an RBI single past
first. The Highlanders answered with
two runs in the fifth on Brian Natelli’s
two-run double off the left-centerfield
fence. Lynch was intentionally
walked, but more damage was avoided
when the Blue Devils pulled off an-
other second-to-first double play to
end the inning.

In the sixth, Highlander Mike Falk
whacked a leadoff single to right and
Woods followed with a single past
short. Nick DeSarno laid down a bunt,
but the throw to third to get the force
out was in the dirt, and Bunting was
facing a base loaded situation with
nobody out. Bunting fanned Steve
Duda and John Tedesco then got

Natelli to fly out to center.
“Steve and John aren’t trying to

strike out. They are trying to put the
ball in play, but Bunting made some
big pitches when he had to. We hit into
some double plays. They got out of
some jams. We out-hit them, but they
made plays when they had to,” High-
lander Head Coach Chris Roof said.

“Once I got the bases loaded and it
was a one-run game, I really couldn’t
afford giving up another run. I didn’t
have a lot of strikeouts the whole
game, but in that situation, I needed
it,” Bunting said.

“Jack is tough as nails. Nobody out
and he gets out of it. That’s a heck of
a performance right there. The reason
why we left him in was he did not
have a high pitch count. Two double
plays helped us. That reduces pitches
very quickly,” Coach Brewster said.

In the GL seventh, Ryan Jennings
jolted a leadoff double to right. Lynch
received his second intentional walk
of the game. Pat Mahoney’s fly to
center was caught and Falk brought
Jennings home with a sacrifice fly.

Lynch’s pinch runner was nabbed in
a rundown to end the inning.

“I walked him twice today. He’s a
dangerous hitter. When he gets up
there, he punishes the ball and you
really don’t know where. He hits ev-
erything,” Bunting said of Lynch.

“He’s having a nice year as a jun-
ior. I guess when you hit over .500
you get some respect. They know
who he is. He hits the ball hard. It’s
not easy to do, but he seems to do it a
lot,” Coach Roof said.

“They are definitely a good team,
especially the middle of their lineup.
Like last game, the only time they
scored was in the middle of the lineup.
They got their one run. I didn’t really
feel like I had it today as much as I did
that game. But I got the big outs when
they had the bases loaded with no
outs. We got the win, and that’s what
it’s all about, especially going into
Saturday. We feel a lot better going
into Saturday, and they maybe doubt
themselves a little bit,” Bunting said.
Gov. Livingston 010 020 1 4
Westfield 010 300 1 5

Lance Tupper for The Westfield Leader and The Times

UNION COUNTY SOFTBALL CHAMPIONS...The Blue Devils defeated the Governor Livingston Highlanders, 5-2, in
Linden for the Union County Tournament crown. The Blue Devils also defeated GL last year for the championship.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MAKING CONTACT WITH THE BALL...Blue Devil Marc Luino makes contact with the ball and gets a single in the game
against the GL Highlanders at Bob Brewster, Sr. Field in Westfield.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD
BOARD OF EDUCATION

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the
Garwood Board of Education Regular
Meeting scheduled for Tuesday, June 17,
2014 has been moved to Tuesday, June
24, 2014 at 7:30 p.m. in the all purpose
room of the Lincoln School.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the
Garwood Board of Education has sched-
uled a Special Goal Setting Meeting for
Tuesday, June 24, 2014 at 6:00 p.m. in the
all purpose room of the Lincoln School.

Action will be taken.

Michael J. Donow
Interim SBA/BS

1 T - 5/15/14, The Leader Fee: $16.83

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

TAKE NOTICE THAT THE MAYOR AND
COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
GARWOOD WILL HOLD A SPECIAL
MEETING TO CONDUCT STUDENTS IN
GOVERNMENT NIGHT WHEN STU-
DENTS TAKE ON THE ROLE OF THE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL.

THE MEETING WILL BE HELD ON
TUESDAY, MAY 20, 2014, AT 7:00 P.M.,
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, MUNICIPAL
BUILDING, 403 SOUTH AVENUE,
GARWOOD, NEW JERSEY.

NO ACTION WILL BE TAKEN.
CHRISTINA M. ARIEMMA, RMC

MUNICIPAL CLERK
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

1 T - 5/15/14, The Leader Fee: $16.32


